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OUR BADGE FLOWER
Eucalyptus curtisii or Plunket Mallee
EMBLEM FOR IPSWICH
___________________________________________________________________________
On the 2nd June we welcomed David from Tara
Valley Nursery, which operates on a 6-hectare
site at Cornubia, South of Brisbane. David spoke
on the Patio Orchard Collection that can be
grown in Pots or planted in the Garden – varieties
were –
Lots A’ Lemons Olive Blueberry
Lots of Lime
Mandarin Lime
Feijoa Pomegranate Tamarillo and Panama
Berry (pictured)
At the end of his talk
David gave everyone
a Lucky Ticket and
some Members were
the lucky ones to
take home an Edible
Fruit Tree for their
Patio or Garden.
David also spoke
about the Tissue
Culture Laboratory at
the Nursery, which
produces huge quantities of Plants, new or
difficult to source by conventional propagation
material.
We thank David and Tara
Valley Nursery for their generous donation of
these wonderful Trees and the Winners hope to
enjoy some delicious fruit in the future.

OUR PLANT STALL had lots of different Plants to
choose from on the day.

BIRTHDAY WISHES - Wishing all having a
Birthday this month a Happy Celebration -

Our Garden Expo is almost here. Don’t forget to
put your name on the Volunteer List if you are
able to help in any way.
QUEEN ELIZABETH ROSE STAMP CELEBRATES
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 2018 -

Larkspurs are the Birthday Flowers for July.
Wonderful colour in the Garden if you can grow
them.
GET WELL WISHES TO ALL THOSE WHO ARE
UNWELL AT PRESENT –

LIBRARY – We have a surplus of Magazines for
sale at 20 cents each. If you are interested see
Kathy at the Library.

Kevin and Melanie Trimper, Rose Experts from
South Australia, recently used their Rose
expertise to help Australia Post design a new
Postage Stamp to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday
in 2018. Released on April 17th, the stamp uses a
beautiful floral design that focuses on the Queen
Elizabeth Rose, a special breed of rose that
captures the elegance of Queen Elizabeth herself.
It is one of the World’s most popular Roses and
has won many Awards worldwide.
The Queen
Elizabeth Rose is tall and upright and features
attractive pink blooms on long straight stems.
The Bush is very disease resistant and almost
thornless with dark green healthy foliage.
From the Neutrog Newsletter who recommend
Sudden Impact for Roses and Seamungus and
GoGo Juice to benefit Roses.
More information – htt://www.neutrog.com.au

LUCKY DOOR PRIZES –

Great Selection of Plants to choose from for our
Lucky Winners.

It was good to have a chat to Angus Stewart and
see the Reproductions of his Grand-Mother’s
Cards, who was a Great Artist of Australian Wild
Flowers – “Daisy Wood Collection” – more
information visit GardeningwithAngus.com.au

Chelsea also met up with Angus at the Brisbane

GARDEN EVENTS ATTENDED BY MEMBERS –
Brisbane Plant Collector’s Fair was held at Mt
Cootha on 26/27 June 2018.
Three years ago, the “Brisbane Plant Collector’s
Fair” ran its first event at the Mt Cootha Botanical
Gardens, of which Glebe Garden Club was
involved with the catering and running the
Kitchen. This is the third year for this event, and
it just keeps getting bigger and better. From
when you arrive, you are greeted with a friendly
smile from people at the gate. A number of Stall
Holders at this Event are also involved with our
“Ipswich Home Gardener’s Expo” and were able
to recognise many of our Club Members.
The Event is well organised and was better laid
out this year with wider walkways to allow for
trolleys and wheelchairs. There were numerous
Guest Speakers, and it was great to sit and listen
and rest your feet for an hour whilst enjoying a
coffee and/or food.
Like most of these types of events, parking was a
problem with parking that is public and shared.
Some of us timed it right and had no difficulty
finding a park! While the Entry Cost is $5.00, this
is a very good event for people who want to
purchase rare and unusual plants, and talk
directly to the people who grow them, and tap
into their knowledge.

Plants and Relaxing area at the Collector’s Fair

By Faye Wright – On Saturday, June 16th, 2018, I
took a drive to Esk to visit the Valley of the Lakes
and Lifestyle Garden Club’s Esk Garden Fair.
Pipeliner Park was filled with Stalls selling Plants
of all types, Garden Products, Garden Furniture,
Art for the Garden, as well as Coffee and Food. I
was impressed by the Garden Art, especially one
Stall that had Dogs and Birds made from
corrugated iron – so creative. I resisted the
temptation to buy, but know I won’t be so strong
if I see it again! I gave into temptation when it
came to Plants, and some empty spots in my
garden are empty no more. Annette McFarlane
and Paul Hains were two of the Speakers who
were popular with the people in attendance.

Many people enjoying the day at Esk.
QCGC FRIENDSHIP DAY –
QCGC held their Friendship Day on Wednesday,
27th June 2018.
It was well attended by many Garden Clubs, and
Tom, Mavis, Alan, David, Desleigh and Del
attended from our Club.

Once again, we are looking forward to our
Garden Expo and welcoming our Guest Speakers
and Stall Holders for a wonderful day of learning
more about Gardening in our climate.
Come along and enjoy the day – something for
everyone. See you there.
Guest Speaker was Lawrence Smith, who gave an
excellent Presentation on “Australian Native
Plants” with wonderful photos of the Plants in
Flower and showing the growth habits. We were
pleased to hear we will be able to buy these
Natives at the “Spring Wildflower Show and
Native Plant Market” to be held at Mt Cootha on
15-16th September 2018, as they are not always
readily available at Nurseries.

Some of the Raffle Prizes

